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FRES.HMAN DIG HAZE CRAZE?
"HEY FROSH

NEW CONSTITUTION FOR W.S.G.A.

by Mike Nolan
Thru the crisp campus air we begin our first days of college
life at Cobleskill. The order of the day seems to be a buslling
mass of Freshman wandering about in total bewilderment and
confusion while trying to r egister.
Where's the Admin building? Can you tell me where the
Registrar's office is? Do you know who your adv isor is'? What
advisor! Wh ere's Frisbie Hall? I thought we were supposed to
meet in room 103, where is everybody'! Why doesn't my schedule
coincide with my classes? (Sound familiar?)
As Freshman in this first week of mass confusion we feel
as though we're running around in circles and getting no where
fast. Bu.t as if this academic h yster ia isn't enough to bedazzle
and thoroghly jumble any sane effort to organize ourselves, we,
as Freshman, are treated to a wondrous custom during our first
week here, HAZING WEEK. Yes, as we scurry about to get
ourselves together; see an advisor, r earrange a schedule, or make
a class on time, we hear the cry of the wild echo a shuddering
shrill thru our befuddled brains - "IlEY FROSH!" A prayer of hope f lashes through your mind that it isn't
you THEY call. Then you hear it again, "HEY FROSH!". and
you know you shouldn't turn around or stop, but ·you, like the

by Dorinda Campbell

(Continued Page 4)

SENIORS TAKE REVENGE ! ! !

W.S.G.A., or the Women's Student Government Association, has
adopted a new constitution full
of changes to benefit women
relation to Student
students.
Government, W.S.G.A. now functions as a slate government in
relation to the federal govern-

In

men t, with new well-defined
powers, purposes and procedures.

The powers of W. S. G. A..
according to this new constitution
include, "the power to regulate
women's

hours and dress code,

the power to establish women's
rules and regulations, and the
power to regulate other matters
pertaining to the women students
of the college who do not fall
under the jurisdiction of the
administration 01' the Student
Government Association." 1
T he purposes of W.S.G.A. are
"to establish and maintain high
standards of conduct and ideals
of cooperation on the part of

a ll women s tudents toward each
other and the Col1 ege at all
times; to insure on the part of
a ll women students an intelligent
understanding of student duties,
obligations and responsi bilities as
citizens of the college comunity
and of the state which sponsors
the College, as well as student
rights and priviJeges as members
of this organization, through educational programs, seminars, and
social activities;" and finally, "to
represent and insure those ideas
of the women students that will
be of benefit to the general
welfare of the women s tudent

body." 2
Article IV of the new constitution pertains to membe rship
in W.S.G.A. and authorizes 33
elected Senior and
Freshmen
women students "who will hold
voting power in the organization
with .:l tel'm of one year," 3 to
(Continued Page 4)

Sold ! And Now For The Next Unsuspecting Frosh Doll.
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KALEIDOSCOPE
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Asking pennission is something expected from a. small child
who does not know any better. Little children should have to ask
permission: bu t, when these children grow to men and women,
isn't it about time they don't have to ask permission or tell where
they will be! They should know right from wrong by the time
the:t. are 18 years of age, and should be allowed to come and go
as they please.
Before we returned to campus, a questionnaire was sent
home to the parents for their opinion on certain ideas, such as:
women's time-in, drinking on campus, open dormitories, and of
all things-men's time in.
Men of eighteen can go fight in Viet Nam, be wounded or
even killed! Should these men h ave to ask permission to drink,

or be required to come in at a certain time ? As men and women,
we know how to conduct ourselves in public. College is no playground where students need supervisors to tell them how or
wher e to play. When we leave Cobleskill, get a job, and start
raising a family, there will be no one to set the rules. If we are
" taking orders from the college now, how can the administration
claim that they are preparing the students for life after graduation. Where will our responsibilities come from if we don't start
getting them now!
Many people believe that this extended freedom is all right
for the mature student but many students will not be able to
handle such responsibility. Students who can not care for
themselves, take college work seriously, or keep themselves
respectable, will discover that these deficiencies will not only
hinder their academic chances for success, but they will also have
difficulties succeeding in the life after Cobleskill.
Many serious proposals were put before the student government and administration last year, but for many unknown
reasons, were r ejected. This is another year, and hopefully a
better one. When the pressur es of rules and regulations begin
to get "under your skin". voice your opinion! Support your ideas
and keep in close contact with your government representative.
Let's let the student run this campus!
A.S.
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EDITORIAL
COBLESKILL COEDS TO START NUDIST CAMP!
Now that I have your attention, (thanks to the clever
utilization of a universally popular belletristic device ; commonly
called a LIE), I'd like to welcome the class of '71 to Coby Rock
and to ask all of you ' Seniors why you bothered to come back.
Surely you must have seen enough of Cobleskill in the past year
to last you forever. Why would anyone in his righ t mind want to
come back to a town whose biggest claim to fame is a Sears &
Roebck mail order store. How could you voluntarily return to
The Barn and The Motel when you know how sardine-packed and
ear-ringing noisy they both are on the weekends, not to mention
the certain knowledge that you'll go home as penniless as you
are unsteady in your walk. Why, Senior, have you come back to
a school where there are still those archaic res tric tions on women
students ,called "Time-in", "signing-in-and-out" and "dressing-up
for dinner"? Why haven't you demonstrated against the impos- sible meal lines and demanded that Prentice Hall be re-named
"Ralph Hall" in honour of everyone's favorite "faculty member"?
Why have you Seniors in Animal Husbandry come back for more
sleep-robbing barn duty, certain to be assigned to you during the
coldest part of the winter? And you girls in Nursery Ed., why
did you come back; to be attacked by twenty finger-paint-coated
first graders? You all must be crazy to come back to Coby Rock,
a campus where a smile and a friendly "Hi! Brother" are not
outlawed by students who know that riots are the only way of
life while in college.
Seniors, you came back to th is campus for the same reason
that the class of '71 joined us . . . the desire to learn in the best
atmosphere available to us. Cobleskill is an atmosphere, -not just
a school. We are all involved in a life-long Human Relations
Laboratory in order to find our places in the Age of Aquarius.
C.B.

ITS ALL UP TO YOU!
Every year, Freshmen students
are bombarded with ions of do's and
don'ts about nearly everything under
the rainy sky. Many of these suggestions can be taken lightly and
others not so lightly. Concerning
your individual living situation within the dormitories, there is one
recommendation that I'm sure every
Ret ident Assistant will suggest.
H's only one word, consideration.
We all realize that living conditions within the dormitory aree.s are
overcrowded th1s year, with tripled
rooms the rule rather than the
exception. This situation has created
many times when someone is in
one way or another inconvenienced.
All the R.A. asks that the students
will become aware of himself as a
member of a society that operates
upon consideration. Without this
day by day cooperation and consideration of the rights of others
everyone in the immediate a rea will
suffer.
The main purpose of the donn!tory, as you all know, is to provide
an atmosphere conducive to studying. This fact is the main reason
for the establishment of quiet hours
on the individual floors . It is essential that we, as students living in

crowded dorms, observe !hese quiel
hours lor our own Bake as well as

the showing of consideration of the
rights of the other students living
on the Door. No one likes to be

kicked out of the college library and
have to come back to a noisy floor
with a pile of work still left undone.

Students, it's up to you. Jf you
are considerate of the rights of
others, and at the same -time demand consideration from the other
students j,n your resident area, then
living in the resident halls wm be
a truly rewarding experience that
you will remember all your lifetime.
. Neal Hannon

Resident Assistant

WANTED
FRESHMEN
REPORTERS
No Experience
Necessary
If Interested Inquire At

"HILL WHISPERS
OFFICE"
Bouck 21
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COMMUTER PARKING:
"To be or not to be,
that is the Question!"
by Mike Nolan
In the interests of that minority few, but none the less
important group of students,
the COMMUTERS, the ranks of
which is joined by this reporter,
who have inquired into the condition and future, of the commuter parlting lot, here!s the
scoop.
From the office of Mr. Albie
,Harris, Facilities Program Coordinator, the word is that the
present Commuter Parlting ' lot ·is
on its way out. The lot, although
temporary, has been in use for
IIbe past few years, because, as
we should realize, the wheels of
progress turn slowly but relentless ly. In this case. what was
once val u a b I e farmland had
to be transformed in to a parking
facility to ' accommodate the increasi ng nwnber of commuter
s tudents he:r:e at Coby. Initially
smaller, the lot was continually
E:xpanded until today, an area
of approximately three acres of
otherwise valuable farmland, it is
being used to accommodate about
1.50 vehicles. This is the primary
reason for the projected conversion of the parlting lot back to
farmland, news which I am cer:
tain will brighten the hearts of
the members of the Agriculture
Department. The other reason
being one' of safety. You'll have
to admit that a potentially haz.. ·
ardous state does exist at the
croSSing from the parking lot to the steps leading up to the school', .
and vice versa.

is . to become ' of the commuter,
lowly cl'cah.ire that he is? Well
fret not my friends, for· your fearless reporter has the answer
straight from the toP. (l was
going to say "straight from the
horse's mouth" but I thought
someone I might get the wrong
connotation). ·:Anyway. back to
the story, into the lions den I
went, in this case Student Personnel, and right to the "Big
Guy" himself, yes none other than
our Dean of Students Mr. Iorio.
After a few rounds of precarious
verba l dueling I was able to come
up with one of those political
"don't quote me, but" statements.

Anyway. here's the picture from
the info I received from both
Sources, ' that lis', Dean Iorio and
Mr. Harris. ,A n ew parking lot is
SCheduled for completion, baring
n o'" delays, for the fall semester
'70. It's 'location will be in the
immediate vicinity of the A gricul ~
tural complex. The parking lot
presently being used by the r esident students will become the
new Commuter' Parking Area
(Hooray!!!) and t he newly built
parking lot will in turn become
the new residential parking area.
The resident ~ students will benefit
from this arrangement also since
the n ew lot will be located closer
to the Donns. As the Dean put it,
'mis, could be the logical solution."
I
For the immediate future, however" any complaints relating to
the Commuter parking area, such
as the presence of pot holes, etc.,
which might occur in the interim,
should be reported to either Dean

THE STUDENT 'CHRISTIAN
,ASSOCIAliON
presents

"AN EVENING OF 'MUSIC"
With The Junior Class Quartet From
HOUGHTON COLLEGE '
SATURDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 4th
7:30 P. M.

WHISPERS

I can liear the shouts now, this
is all well ' and. . good for the
agriculture ' department but what

VROMAN HALL LOUNGE

All Students, Faculty and Staff Are Invited

THERE'S A SPACE ! BEYOND THAT GORGEt!
Iorio's office or to Mr. Harris,
who will in turn deal with the
immediate need in a speedy and
efficient manner. Don't forget
however, thi s word to the wise-Things are a bit strained at the
moment, inasmuch as registration
and moving into new offices at
the new Administration building
has left nerves slightly frayed.
So they should appreciate the
co nsiderate efforts of the student
body in bringing such matters to
the attention of the appropriate
people. And don't worry- they
don't even bite.

this will not influence me from
telling it like it is about him.
And folk.s its like this, WOW, he's
a cool cat who reany blows your
mind. I found him to be etremely
personable, and as any member of
his class will agree, he h as a way
about him which automatically
puts you at ease. As far as rus
course of instruction is concerned
man I really dig the way he does
his thing. But don't get me
wrong, Mr. Calhoun doesn't run .
a class that you can slide thru
on, ixne, yes ixne, baby. In this
class you not only get your feet
wet, and I'm speaking about
NEW TEACHERS
everybody in the class not just a
ON CAMPUS
few, you either swim or you
won't cut it. For on.e thing, he
"7 to 10"
get s up there for an oral presenby Mike Nolan
tation and to keep continued total
To acquaint both the student in class involvement and interest,
body and faculty staff with our it's your fellow classmates that
grade you on what kind of prenew teachers here at Coby HILL sentation you have given , to
WHISPERS will be presenting a include how well you really lalOW
continuing series of sketch bio- your material. All in all it's a
graphical type articles with each swinging class and yours truly is
right in the middle of it
edition. To start the ball rolling
PresenUy Mr. Calhoun is the
this reporter, although tightly
Cord inator of Student Affairs of
·pressed for time, was fortunate S .U,N.Y, at Albany, in addition
enough to get an interview with to which he is completing his
a dynamic new addition to the grad school there in Sociology.
faculty
staff late Wednesday He will have his masters in
night. Although obscure, inas- Sociology in January, but his big
much as his only class, for the thing is Journalism which he
present anyway, is on Wednesday majored in at Kent State Unievenings from 7 till 10, Hill versity in Ohio. His Minor is
Whispers would like to offer a History but the field which
warm welcome to Mr. Stanley presently generates a great deal
Calhoun, instructor in Sociology.
of his interest is in Mass Media.
I first met Mr. Calhoun this Mr. Calhoun is also a writer, and
past Wednesday, the 17th. you hopes to be putting something
see I happen to be one of his out soon. We wish him good
students. But rest assured that luck in all future endeavors.
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"HEY FROSH!" - Cont. From Page 1
Freshman boob that you are, do it anyway. Then the (f un ?'!?)
starts. Let me see if I can recall some of the events that we
were fortunate enough to participate in: Mdnday- Ah yes, it
anyone has found a size 11, black, man's shoe, I'd be most happy
to trade it for a size 5, brown, woman's loafer. Do you recall that
mountain of leather? Tuesday- I always did like a sing along
but I never expected to be doing my thing on the platform in
front of Bouck Hall. Wednesday- Were you among that select
group of about 20 who became transformed into' an ambulance
at the whim of some ingenious upper classman? Thursday- I'm
not exactly ready for marriage yet, but when I am I hope it wi ll
be to one girl, not like my unfortunate compatriot who found
himsell being wed to about 15 girls. Though in retrospect I
can imagine certain benefits which one might derive from such
an arrangement. Friday (TGIF) --I arrived early enough to
witness two Freshmen screaming an apology to the grass, "Sorry
Grass" they cried only to be drowned out by another unfortun ate
pa ir performing a marathon type event in the area of Bouck Hall
and Prentice Hall, one chasing the other while shouting th is
chan t: the fir st- "I am a fire · hydrant" and the other "I am a
dog". I wonder what would have happened if the second runner
had caught the Iirst. And heaven help you if you h appen to have
the misfortune of setting foot on that sacred and hallowed ground
"THE SENIOR WALK". I shudder to think of the experiences my
colleagues went through who violated THEIR walk. Yes, like
vultures waiting for their prey they gathered in flocks on the
s teps of Bouck H all. And every time you approached this feeding
ground, you dare not look their way.
Friday evening promised to be en tertaining, unless you
happened to be one of the unfortunate beings tried by the
Kangaroo Court. However, aside from a few pie christenings,
m ost of the Freshman class were of the opinion that it turned
them off. This reporter is inclined to ·agree. Sorry you upperclassmen, we expected a bit more than a few pies. SaturdayAnd on the 6th day they rested.
And so we have survived, for Hazing Week has passed.
Thank God! Now we can start to plot our plans of havoc f or
the next unsuspecting Freshman Class, when we can also cry out,
"HEY FROSH I"

WELCOME I !

"Hill Whispers" Gives Birth
To Another Great Idea !
As we greet the school year
with the 4sual groans and grumbUngs, we find that we h ave
returned to a campus of upheaval
and change.
There will be a few changes in
our newspaper this year, too.
Hill Whispers has a different
staff of edi tors und a fresh, inquiring retinu e of reporter s. New
ideas have cropped up and these
will be evident in issues to come.
Our newest brainchild is a section
devoted to graffiti. On this page
you can submit personal messages
to your friends, enemies, competi.boyfriends
tion, lovers, (OOPS.
or girlfriends ), and items you
want to buy or n eed to sell, (anything except textbooks, that is).
This is a new experimen t for Hill
Whispers and it will only succeed
.all you
if you su pport it. So.
scribblers, send your ads and
epitaphs, (printed or typed on a

3X5 card), to th e Hill Whispers

SCARED, SCORNED AND SHOELESS.

office, next to the Coffeehouse in
Bouck Hall so you can be the
first kid on your bl ock to be an
official Coby Rock Communicator.
We need a n ame for our column, so if any of you have ideas,
send them in.

NEW CONSTITUTION
(Continued !rom Page 1)

be representatives. In addition,
the Vice-President of W .S.G.A.
shall be a freshman woman student enrolled at this college who
has earned a cum. of at least 2.00
after the first semester here.
The duties of the new VicePresident will include a ttendance
a t a ll W.S.G.A. meetings, presiding as President at W.S.G.A.
mee tings when the President is
absent, and acting as an exOfficial member of all committees
of the Women's Student Government Association.
Come to a W.S.G.A. meeting in
the near future and discover the
efficient government we have for
women on campus. The officers
of W.S.G.A. for this year include:
Jean LiVingston, President; Penny
AttwelI, Secretary; Penny Hyde,
Treasurer;. and Carol Salvatore,
Historian.
,
wm you ' or your roommate be
the new Vi ce-Presjdent ?

NEXT ISSUE
OCTOBER 10
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THE GREEKS
ALPHA PHI

THE

OMEGA

Alpha Phi Omega is the only
national fraternity of this campus.
There are five-hundred and fifty
brother chapters of APO throughout the United States-including
chapters at Brockport Oneonta,
and Syracuse University.
"
The brothers are now living
in Highland House. Under the
present officers-President, ~en
Larowe; First Vice President,
Rodney Collins ; Second Vice
President, Ron Oldfield; Treasurer, Dan Pipher; Recording Secretary, Bob Mastro; Correspopding Secretary, Tom DePrimaj
Sergeant-at-Arms, Denny Caldwell; Historian, Rich Beller; the
brothers of Alpha Phi Omega are
looking forward to one of the
most rewarding and prosperous
years in th e history of the
fraternity.
Although the serVIce aspect of
APO has often been used to cause
serious undertones by other elements on this campus, it has also
given the brothers a great deal
of fun, and made the world an
easier place to live in for many
other people.
Of course, Alpha Phi Omega is
not only service. Social events
such as dances, parties, and trips
to Oneonta State to visit a
brother chapter and sister sorority often occur.
Within a few weeks, APO will
hold their fillst pledge class. No
specific mark is necessary to
pledge; nor is hazing in any way
harmfu1. Any students, faculty
members, or staff members are
welcome to visit us. The doors
to the Highland House are always
open.

STUDENT UNI ON
BOARD
WILL HOLD ELECTIONS FOR FROSH
BOARD MEMBERS
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 2
Nominations Will Be Accepted In
Student Activities Officc Until
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30 - 5:00 P. M.

Homecoming Weekend
Homecoming weekend at Cobleskill is usually nothing more
than a couple of dances at the
Barn or the Ski Lodge. This year,
with a little co-operation from
everyone, (the dorms, fraternities,
sorori ties and off-campus students), we could have a great
weekend. There is already a
Halloween Dance scheduled for
Friday, October 31st. This dance
will be sponsored by the Freshman Class. A soccer game on
Saturday and n double feature
movie on Sunday will help round
out the weekend. Although this
sounds like an average weekend,
with a little organizing it would
be possible to have a float or
pajama parade. Chugging contests, a rally before the soccer
game and different competitive
games between groups on campus

ATT E NTION SEN·IOR WOM E N

The sisters of Alpha Lambda

can aiso be scheduled. . . BUT

people.

ONLY IF YOU HELP ORGANIZE THEM! This Homecoming
Weekend can be one of the social

We cordially invite you to
attend our informal tea and our
formal tea, the dates of which

COMI NG EVENTS

will be announced. P ledging will

Your turn is coming up soon.
Let us know if you're interested;
we'll be glad to have you and it

will give us time to get to know
you.

by Don Stewart
Every year during the third
week of classes, the s tudent Union
Board sponsors an Activities Fair.
An Activities Fair is designed to
channel various student interests
in the many clubs and organizations at the college.
Last year twenty-one clubs and
organizations set up boths around
the gym. Several raggles and
games were included, and it was
estimated that about half the
Freshman class show attended.
Club members from last year set
up displays and many distribute
literature describing their clubs.
This year, the same type of
Fair is planned fot' Tuesday even"
ing, September 30. If you already
have an interest in an organiza·
tion, or you would like to learn
more' about student activities here
at the college, then plan to attend
the Fair.
The Activities Fair will begin

at 7 :30 p.m. and will be held in

Phi sorority invite you to come
meet and possibly join their
family. What do we have to
offer? Genuine friendship and a
chance to serve others, a chance
to meet and be with many new

P.S. F R ES HMEN W OMEN

Fair To Be Held
September 30

Bouck Gym. Refreshments will
be served all evening and they
are free!!
PLAN NOW TO ATTEND!!!

Welcome Back To Coby
From Alpha Lambda Phi

begin the last week in September.
All senior women students are
invited and more than welcome
to come and meet us.
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Friday, Sept. 26

Afro-American Society mixer at the Barn

Saturday, Sept. 27

Horticulture Club Dance at the Barn

Sunday, Sept. 28

Sorority Picnic at 2 P .M. at the Ski Lodge
Film: UMajor Dundee"

Tuesday, Sept. 30

Activities F a ir, BO'lck Hall, 7 :30-10 :00

highlights of the year but so far
it hasn't gotten far off the ground
organization-wise. If you are an
interested individual, or would
like to get your fraternity, dorm,
c1ub or other in-group involved
into the in-weekend happenings,
contact Mr. Long: at his office,
adjacen t to the Bouck Ha ll game
room and let's get the show on
the road!

Peg McCarthy

HILL
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SPORTS
SPORTS
A I's Corner:

Ken LaRowe Shows His Skill Against A Tough Vermont Player.

The Fighting Aggies:
In tnlking to Coach Price about
this year's soccer team (The
Aggies), you just know that this
is a fighting team. Listen, they

have a fight at least once a week
(two in the fi rst week) just to
keep from liking each other. This
guy invited me to one of his

practice sessions (resembled a
gang fight in the jungles), but I
had to politely (Are you crazy
man!!) reCuse the invitation.
The Class A ABA Championship is one thing, but soccer (with
a U them guys kicking at each
o the r) just drives me wild
with unemotion. I-la, just kidding
guys!! Please get your foot off
of my throat!! Of course I'll
promise to say something gQod
about you, and that I won't
throw any more banana peels on
the field during practice games.
(They even have their own inteWgence network).
Th e Coach talks about having
26 angry young men on the team,
and four of las t year's mob on
the firs t team, and three on the
second team. A host of promising rookies fiB in the other spots
- and are they ever hungry to
improve on the 6-5-1 record of
last year!! Tough guys like Ernie
Schuetz, Ken LaRowe, Chris
Johnson, Ruben Berrios, Joe
Jorgenson, John Erickson and
Foster Beilhartze are returning
(0
Head the blilzkreig, and to
show rookies like . the very pl'om-

ising Walter Ponce (only two
years out of Lima, Peru) how to
beat the opposition out of their
cotton-pickin gangs. Geez people,
they even have a guy n amed
Staring who doubles up as their
publicity department. Resourceful
guy this Price--but then he n eeds
to be with al1 them tigers running
around loose kicking at each
other.
I spent a few years kicking
around Europe and the Far East
on my way to copping the Class
A ABA Championship, and I'll
say one thing for this game---itis
big, Big, BIG!! When they first
imported it to this country most
people treated it like it was unAmerican, but then we've made
mistakes before. It is one heck
of an exciting game-espcecially
if the fie1d is full of banana peels.
I've just got to stay away from
those practice sessions, but you
can bet I'll make those games.
How about joining ' me out there
- it's' free and BYOB (l unders tand). Let's all join in the yelling- "C'mon Ken" "Get 'em Joe"
"Bite him Ernie" "Kick heJl out
of Staring" (he does a good job
with their publicity). See you
then!! AG

Varsity Soccer:
Sept. 27, 1 PM at Mohawk Valley
Oct. 1, 4:00 PM 'at Cobleskill
Oct. 4, 7:00 PM at Auburn
Oct. 7, 4:00 PM at North Countloy

So here we go again gangsoccer, cross country; b~sketball,
wrestling, track. tennis, golf, rifle,
and-booze. Yeah , let them run
and sweat, I'll s tay in the clubhouse and participate in just onc
marc while swinging away at a
rendition of the Good Ole Alma
Mater. So 1 Jooked around for a
school far enough away from it
a Jl so' I cou ld avoid the back
:.;~a t t o the guys w i th the muscle
~pasm s , and wou ld you believe
L.u t our cross country guys go
a ll to win the national championship?
What is this I ask- a
conspiracy against the seat busters? Can't we have a nice quiet
school where the hardest thing
we compete in is crushing marshmallows, going to the Barn,
Motel, Drive-In? Ah-h so-o says
my friend Toshi-but what about
competition, sportsmanship, good
health, team effort, and all this
American jazz? Hoo Boy, you
some kind of a nut or something?
Maybe you against hot dogs,
hamburgers, French fries and
coke too? Not so my little bugeyed friend, but what abou t my
reputati(ln as champion barflyhuh, wha t do I get for my
effor ts? Nothing but championships-national championships no
less !! But Toshi was not to be
outdone so easily. What about
pep rallies, homecomings, the
fires and the effigies? You
against them too? You really
crazy now boss? H old on short
timer, now you're right up my
alley with all them pep jobbies,
coming homes, firing and effiging
aU over the place--that's for me.
Where do I sign up? Where's the
line? And so it goes-another
victory for Coach Maynard Clark;
another signature in his quest
for total performance. My what
brilliance having Toshi as an
aJly. Might even do the trick
again with eight of last year's
guys returning. But then, what
matter as long as total performance takes hold. Let's hear it
again and again, louder and louder, until it rings out all over
Coby Rock- "Where's the Game?
"Where's
the Match?" (That
crazy little houseboy did it again,
kept the bills and sent the
schedule out). Ah, but our editor
saves the day again-so here goes
with a Ii(Ue rundown on the next
weeks' action:

Friday, September 26, 1969

Basketball Roundup:
The season is still a bit away,
but what can on e do when the
coach (1-Iisert by name) is loose
with the pay-a-Ia ?? Got to say
something about these guys who
breathe the thin air. When I was
young (and still struggling to win
the Class C ABA Championship)
it was always my ambition to
ta ke my 5'7" frame and dribble
right under thes~ guys' legs and
score the winnjng points in a
game. But somehow I kept getting kicked in the mou th wi th an
assortment of knee caps, so I
changed my ambition at the ripe
young age of 18 (had a terrible
time getting out of grade school
too) and started shooting from
the outside. However, after I
shot the first four guys the coach
thought it would be better if I
changed to table tennis- so I
shot him and began a long career
coaching basketbal1. For some
strange reason the small guy
seems to dig the coaching scene-and the biggies love it too. So
here we go with Eugene Simien,
Ray Hamlin and Robert Hatcher
returning, and guys like Joseph
Vetack (out of Power Memorial
.HS), Bob Brady (out of Schenevus HS) and Coleman Young (out
of Phipps Schuyler HS), just to
name a few that we know of.
The spirit these guys h ave is
abou t the same as you can find
in a co-educational mouth-tomouth resuscitation class. The
size is there, good speed, a little
short on experience and good rebounding aU add up to a very
thri11ing season for Coach Hisert.
(Let's see now, mentioned his
name twice-so at five skins a
crack that should add up to (?»
Math still has me bugged!!
He (he ran out of skins) informs me that the first practice
session will be on October 13th,
and that announcements are being madE.' all over the place
soficiting (that's him alright)
players. So if you're interested
guys, please contact him in Room
17, Bouck H all.
Oh yes- a Mr. Long (still can't
locate him but he must be someone up on the ladder because they
keep calling him "Mr.") is starting something new by forming a
Pep Band-so join the band folks.

Cross Country:
Sept. 27, 11 AM
Oct. 1, 4:00 PM
Oct. 4, 8:00 .PM
Oct. 7, 4 :30 PM

at Hudson Valley
at Cobleskill
at Auburn
at North Country

